
flBET IT A~~E: JATMES lFORiMAIT 'CAPE 3

RPWJ: This is Tape 3 of a conversation wiith ?rg. James Forman - proceed.

W"hat about tL1C role of the - quotes - wrhite liberal who, Jaries L aiwin

says, is an affliction - role in the 1Hogro movement. Hias he a role?

Has he a place be:sides being; an affliction?

JE: W-:hat do you riean by white liberal? i"o;u would y;ou define it"

Rlid: U ell, Itd have to ask James Bal ,tin what he mcant.

JF : "Ye:s, out , ;rli - then I thinkt tha.t, you k.now -

RPW: The white :.tan, then.

Jr: :ell, n~ow, tlere (laug hing) - tmero a c white men anc tilero are

wrhite .ien - (re:aarl: by RAZ ) - wrell, :i don't k~now~ if tha:ct ': cs :on-

;sibility. :gut, y ou k:now, I bhink: that thero are whites who work

within S±t"ICHi whro nlay a veryT important role, who are respected, and

K} whom there f ; no quarrel -that one could have with. Gn the oilier

:surd, LC thini: that t:- ore are certain ;r_tos, on the other hanc'd turio

are prepar ed to supocort your i ovornent froma afar, wiho a.re _ rcpa^recl to

* wish you well, anti thlen on the other hlan?, wrhen sometimT(es t1ie ' oing

gets rough, "chen, you know, he t s reardy; to gull back or if' you move i n

*and around hi s nei ghborhood, you knowr, irc'ts not prepared to accedet

that . And let :no just say that here n ;ai, lacking a definition - a

definition pwublicly and also one p-rive.tely of urrat a wrhite iucal is,

then I really just can't make too many, co: rionts, bocaw se I don't

understand wtdi . the term is.

iFrPW: iou couldntt rind a vaguer term, clearly. But the wrell rmeaning;,

fellow traveling friend, I guess, you wiould say.

ROBERT rETdI1 i 1RtTEI
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JF : 1 iatever ui t . means .

RP'sW: 'Yhatcvor tha:t means, yes. lialcoira Y: says that even ti1o white

man wh~o goes to jail writh you is doing; it 2 or _,i^ rn rcnsons,.

JE: Yell, -think_ ti .t all of us are aoing it for our owrn r easons,

f undamentally. I :Wcan, you knowt, evorvb=ody that - wce ought to 'know

enough about r'> ;chology te recognizec~hat ;)oOple have varying; person-

al reasons f or coin; certain talings, and :liany times that' s irrelcvant,

you l:norr. t '1:.-- _Q i _eff e~to:f ubht a__persNon is dioin(that 'as impoortcant .

Rll;: Let's, ;O u.c_: Ge the( :riVa~tG :eC''.-_ LiliC se.:i10oo JnaUssiC;;. a

:noment, ani tihe question of defending tiue best opportunity for one's

child - as one position - sometimes op=osed i n the sa::e man's heart

te ils interest in ublic educa-ti on, like Yr:.. G~zam~son - h is case -

agreed not to cri!ti!ciZe. Sup_ Ose we ha Ve a m'ani 4rho0s opposed to ile('

long range ,u:rin:' o, the sar:e "rounrms. rn>1 5i naisn n1ight be 'the ::er-ro

or white.

Jr?: :ell, :ocu 1:nc-m, :people - (remrk: by 2Jr:) - people are ent blec'

to their opinions. ihe whole ocestion ZL5 still thzeir inY __ >n b-c,..

the majority opinion; .

EP: .Yell, :re can leave it ato tiaL:t . a' i.-a, a ,_. c. .

wins? If the unly question of power is whio win:, oemc v'; -:.;e U, .

\ the question of ethical consideration, don't we'.

3?: PNot necessarily. Idot necessarily at all. . :>an ' ':;._i-ant

thie segregationist the right to lead in segregation, but at tuc ,uric

ft ime h~e has to reco nize certain ethical questions or - and cert;ainlyr
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others iou3 roco~'nizo this, ad I don't think that - and :iaybe it 's

very flippant to say, you know, it's a question of who wins, and I

wouldn't - 1 roust say that t t's not just the position, who wrins,

you know, because I think that there are morel considerations or

ataical considera tions that enter into all decisions in a sense, and

it's not just a quostion of who has the .°ost i.ght ano has tue .iost

power ano n can then push down the throat of somebody else Lis owTrn

position.

RI-q: 'rhe point I was nushing at is this - if wre g;rant thait the

Reverend Gulalmmuon, w rho believes in lo m.ulic schools system, and

fights for it, a t -Gila c a ac tie !uts 'i! child or children in a pri-

vate school, he's carrying on two obli .'ions at the same time that

don't happen to £atch f j?:? ,oint to point. iyea, thne pai ent, whMite or

Negro, .-rho objects to the bussing because it's bad for may child -

you see, I believe in the public scacol system but it's bad for my

child - I': 1 defending my child's best interest in opposin; the bus-

sing, ana I boliuve in integration. Y>Zt's parallel to r. Gualla;:uson

isn't it - ethically parallel, isn't it?

JF': boell, Z dor't think so - and I'm. not much of a philosopher, rut

it seems to ale that you have two considerations. i mean, file act of

putting one's child in a private school is a voluntary act. A person

has agreed to pay for it. On the other hand, involving the child in

a public school, you kxnow, then you'e subjecting the child - I mean,

not subjecting, but the whole concept is th>at in terms of the public

e ^
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school facilities, that integration is a desirable thing, and T con't

thinky that the tw'o arc ethically the sarme in a sense.

RPWi: '::ell, integration we'l say is desirable.

JF: Well, then in addition to that, tmouj -. But you see, 1I': not

sure of the relevance of all this - I really am not, I mean.

RPd :It becomos relevant for a man to aloe a position on the ques-

tion. ie has a child, and which side is he on on the bussing problem?

IWihere rces the knife edge fall? He mrayr bo 'or integration, but every-

thing has a cost, fie says this is too much - I'm going to nay - you

knowJ - an hour on ti11e bus, or two, or wrhatver the tirme is on iue bus.

You mi';ht say it that wray. I'm and competing

here now'r. I left my child's good - or ;uI t he assumes to be his

child's good. I'mn saying tiis problem e.:ists as an intellectual

and moral question :hich can be debated on high terms and not the

good guy's tc:'ms.

JF: Wdell, very uell the case, and I hadn't tacug-ht about it. As a

matter of fact, I haven't given too much consideration to t he w rhole

problem of integ;ration in schools in the :orth in a sense. Yirou see,

because I think. that funramentally tha t all of these measures are

simply stopgap measures.

R PW: Let's agree on that.

JF: They are basically stopgap measures, and that you really have to

- I'm not suggesting that w~re shouldn't do it because it's a ray o'

forming opinions, but I thinl that the more fundamental things wrong
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with the society tb.t have to be corrected before these things can

be -

RPL : Like r~etting; better schools.

JF: Like getting better schools, like eliminating other structures

of segregation, like trying to wipe out certain myths, cervain

ideas, like getting; rid of all the SoutnomDixiecrats down there

who help to perpetuate these myths and so Forth.

RPU. : After -ou had - let's assume something - civil rights bill writh

teeth in it - effective - fair ernployiacnt practice - codes c f ec-

tively administered or decent housing codes effectively administered

- integration of schools, say - then fflit? T-hat problem lies beyond

that? WJhat ' rerA c roblem?

JF: You have't mentioned tle thole cluestion of voting. Y'ou see,

because none of trese things -

RPLJ: Let's say voting - let's add voting - let's include tcuat.

Let's add voting.

JF: Establish tre principle of one ::an, one vote.

RF. 7: All right, we've ot all those thzings in the bag. Then wha ,t?

Anything remain to be done?

JF: All right, let's state them again. W7e've got one man, one vote?

SRPW 7: One man, one vote; integration of schools and public accorinoda-

tions; fair employment practice; general civil rights - all tuese

things in force, you see. W"dith good incention and fair efficiency.

Then what? WhTnat remains?
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JF : X ell, -

RPW: As a racial question?

JF: ?dell, I ioped that that would be the end. I don't krnor what

would come up, but it seems to me that, you kno, men either before

that or concurrent wirith that, one must begin to work in tome of

tihese other fLUndaental causes, of poverty and the whole question

of reform within the society. I'm not sure that you will - you see,

I'm not sure - and maybe this is where .L'r pessimistic - that you're

not going to have to have some type o :Militant action to wratcia over

people's opinions. Iow - I think that - wait just a moment, I thinlk

that ii' you nave these things, you see, that then you would have the

basis of ad r;ssn" - you could adaress ourself to more func:aental

problevis in t~ie society, and then maybe that would be an absence in

the sense of racial segregation - the skepticism obviously gros out

of my own experience that people mighit have, that you're going to

have a lot of' oeruaps infractions of that kind of a situation. But

rmlaybe ultirately - and we're speaking n~ow~r obviously in terias of a

hundred to a hundred and fifty years, you k:now. Because i don't

think all this is going to come in my lifetime, you k nowr - I don't

- or my children's lifietime. I don't have any kids, but - so that

you would have obviously - the outwrard removal of these things andyo__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - -

V~hat you'd have to guard against is the subjective opinions of pee-

plecreeping out and again expressing racial attitudes. Do you see

what I mean?
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Ri-U1: Yes, yotu militant superviai.n f opinion - is that tale phrase

you used?

JF': That's right. So tnat they daren't - so that this opinion does

not creep into - opinion does not then form sore sort of movonent

contrary to wrhat is right and is i .e-pub~lic frill.

RiilU: P~his is a littlo off the point, but it crosses niy mrind - wrhat

Jo you thin' about leaving M ark 'iN rainl liucktleberry F'inn unenpurgated

on thle ?public school shelves?

JF: I never road it. I don' t k.nowi if it'ts a ;ood book or not. But

lot of authorities :have said itt a very (good book, so that =td

Nave to reserve juc~t;aent until I reaa it.

R'.:: '.'hen I asked fir. iUng a question ulifuased differ.ently, bu t tLhe

;aze thin", about te phases of the ::<;ro c'uestion, yrou see, she

i>hird pohase being after tine civil rig hts and such had been i;ut on

the books, he said tha t it corresp onds to the third phase of the

Juandhian program. ?eC said, to paraphrase, Operation -Lootstrap ±'or

L e Nlegro, to a e sbianciarcts.

JF : lUell, - j Ot' _.norr, I would be in fuzndaraental disag.reement w-ith

uan Operation Bootstraps among iUegroee a'; this level, in that:= ! would

blink tjiat what you wi~ould have to do, -a at the Operation Dcocstra

z~rould have to co ,ue as a sort of g;overn.,aont sponsored L>rogra:a in a

s ense. I-n otivu.r wrord:s, I don't think: bhiat iiogroes ought to even try

to assume thie responsibility of going around here saying that in

fississippi tr ' e oin, to teach evel"- i~crro to read or write. That's
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a governmental function and the governuent is the only person capable

of doing anythiing; about it .

RFWi ': All rig~ht, but raising standarcds is not only a .-utt cr of -

3? J: U ell, what does it mean, then? ll1hat do you mean by raisin

standards? U hat arc you talking about?

R Ui ell, I g;uess wi~hat applies to all society. The wi~illingncess to

say wi~e are going; to change the level performfance w"itrlin this town,

this state, tL1is race, this commnunity.

CT?: Yes, but you soc - you know - you sec, here again, and t:1is s: -

'(talking togetiher) see, this is cxLactly what T'ni tr;ring in

terms of wi"atching opinion_, you k"nowi, because if you had thias third

'pnhase s~na then :,cou Laid, O.Ki. now, tihe iiogro has got to raise hi:.

self ur, to b e accop tod in thzis soci etiy, or so that he can bc li?.e

Sthe otner ;"rhi tc ac ople, tien by defini cion. you still ha:ve an oiion

that regards hire as something; different.

Rte;: All right, de facto inferiority u az c..isted in cortnain .r ies

and certain iPegroes. They are under'_rivilogec, and they a:r 2^Lflly

inferior pcrf orncrs fbocause they lack. :otivation and lacking; train-

ing.

JF: That's right. O.K. So it see: s to ime that it's a question of

who is going to do tc re Operation Bootstrao., you kinow. I mean, s~ the

society going to take a public posture and say, O.IC. you know , wre're

going to have this crash program as wre've hlad in Appalachia, are wi~e

going to say that we ' re going to go into :ississippi, the government

.,a,. - . _...._ ... .

t ,r. ;.h. . 4 . ...

, _d....:. _. _
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is going to have crash programs to tie out illiteracy, or is it

then going to be that wae will all become Urban Leagues, you kLnowi,
and itts uo to the iTogro to do thtiat. Thzat I think_ is relevant.

I And I don t thine that you can evade it. And at the point, not
only is that relevant but it then bocorios the whole question of

raisin; the levels of society also.

1PW: The Doit there that Dr. IKing; 'm, ze w rould not precl _ue any

kind of governmental action or governronctai subsidy. Lo wrould not
say don't do t3at. %o would_ e pai- 2o_ mfa ,c _ 'ot_ of__. the wil of the
Negro as a m :inority to chane its level. IHot tpo have it done for it

but to participate in the doing.

JF: Yes, wrell, obviously people - you Imowr, the government can t

do anything for people that people are not prepared to do for itself,

but I think, maybe wie ought to understand somne of the backrground out

oi' which i speak. I mean, I'm in Iiosis.inpi now and I'm dealing

with people, or wretre dealing with people ;rho are illiterate. ?eople

are say ing; wrell, ;-ou knzow, if the iHo~ro grould scrub his face, if he'd
wear clothes, if hetd comb his hair, and maybe if he w~rould use tiro

bottles of ::uri, maybe if he would learn to read and write, then O.i.

then maybe he would be acceptable to the American white society, you
;know. And I say that the wrhole problem of literacy in the state of

INississippi is not tie fundamental problem of 2iTICIi or any othzer

civil rights or anization, that this is a problem to which the en-

tire society has to address itself and is only capable of doing it
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because of the resources, you see. And, I mean, obviously tie people

are going to res;ond and are responding; nour to the low classes That

we are holding, you see. But don't - you l-ow, dom't gTo - don't lot's

not revert back: to what I think is sorlctimes Booker T. W^]ashington/ii'
1 philosophy. Let's pull ourselves up by our own bootstraps because

it can't be done. It just cannot be done.

RPW: W"Tell, Tchere a:'e w rays and ways of helping oneself and your or-

;anization is one way.

/ SF: Of cour se, of course, and then, y ou lmow, I hope w re hurry up and

go out of business, you know. I really do. And - but at t2.e sa.;ie tirme

I thin: that wre have to recognize that a .Lot of tine problozs w-e might

have a fair ernuloyuent practice act but tBen we may not have any jobs,

both for Ilegroes or rirites, which leads -

RPW^J: something else.

SF: You know~r, hiiich raises another austion, and that question is,

Itm not trying; to dofer all types of planning, but . don't knowr wrhat

these hypothetical situations really sig;nify because there are a lot

of variables. I .ean, one, we all may be destroyed in terms of thermo-

nuclear war, you know r.

RPW": That's something else.

JF: If we can hold everything constant, you know, which, you krnor,

obviously cannot happen in this world, then I think that we could

really address ourselves to that question. But maybe I'm - you lnow,

I just might give then - postulating certain ansrwers before I can see
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that the anstrers are really relevanb in a sense, and I don'tc see

t:liere ialt krind of an analysis is nowr relevant.

R9T: It's relevant in this sense - it indicates differences in

basic attitudes among people. For instance, tall2.ng about a speech

by Dr. King, Hyatt Walker said this fellow~r speaks of I myself - Le -

Mr. .allker wrould r:ale to all bvegro gatiierings but net to a place

wh iere "rou iae ,;inc tmiwte press, you see. That thle Operation B3oot-

strap or tie sel'-help, self-improvement sort of line w rhich could

be that's 3ooker Th. W~ashin ton all over aain. .e don't

say that in certain communities - certain groups. It should be said

behind closed doors, as it were. The .e ro college, the iMegro

school, the al±-iveg;ro audience. This is one point of view about

that whole question of the obligation of attitude - not the capacity.

It + s clearly - clearly a minority group is not going to have the

resources to do a crash program for itself. But an attitudo towrard

its ow Jn responsibility towirard the pro;ram.

3?: Yes, but thie cuestion now, you _mo;i, is w"ho does tue rogram.

You see - and then of course you realize, you know, I mean, tiia-t's

your moral judgment also.

RIW: It's a question I1m raising anywray.

JF: Yes, well, u.L. But at the sable ti:ac - you see, my position is

that, you know~r, if - I've answered this hypothetical problem, in

that I feel that at that stage then, you lrnow, the Negro should -

his resources should be involved in doing this for people, you see.
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As a matter of fact, I mean, I think it should - you knowr, we should

begin to do more anti r: ore of this as of now r. I don't tuink L.chat wre

ought to just wrait, :rou knows, until- wre've reached this .milennium.

RPt: The phases (talking together)

JF: That's right. what's - again, -tht' s very true. Anc not only

are theyr simultaneous but that even nowr it's a basic responsibility

of this goverrment to institute some of t"iese programs. I mean, wae

ought to bo elimrinating poverty not only n Appalachia but in the

Delta of Mississippi. We ought to eliminate literacy nowe - illiteracy

in that state. ie shouldn't wait until yrou think that NTegroes have

the right to vote because, you Know, tore's, you know, U. lot of

simultaneous relationships as wre have both indicated.

RFU7: hilt do you understand by Freedom I;owr? - the slogan.

JF: I presu:e you meant !'heodore Ui]hite's article, wrho is very apolo-

getic about it as 1 understand -

RPJ: Ulhich article?

JF: In Life Miagazine - where he criticizes Freedom Ihowr?

': I haven't read it - no.

JF: I see. ;e1ll, I think that as far as T'r concerned Freodor lowr

is a slogan, and it's a slogan4 t is usedi in terms of mocivating

'people to comre out of their apathetic positions, to grapple with the

I whole questions of and to recognize the social change

is possible. It's quite obvious t1rat there cannot be, you knzotw,

any kind of universal freedom now for any man, you know, I mean, bo-

cause if you want to get philosophically, wrhere does one's freedom

... .. . r!'.._.. . .l. ,u.uti _ .. ..... .. t__... .. ci ... t._ _ .i_. _ .. _.. .. _T
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begin, you know, the freedom is limited the minute that the mother

puts a diaper on the baby, you 1know. So that - but I think that it

is an appropriate slogan, and a slogan that has challenged the

imagination of the egro and has presented to the American public a

spirit, a driving force, which is characteristic of the Negro move-

ment. The term Freedom Iow actually developed in Africa, and it had

extreme relevance for people in Ghana, in that it meant the end ofI colonialism and the beginning of a no: independent nation. gradually
we began to acopt tie slogan in tile United States, just as the whole

slogan One Han, One Vote, had its roots in Africa, ana werc beginning

more and rorze to use it in this country. But I taink eooth slo ;ans are

extremely relevant. I don't know if I'v answered your equestion as

to what Freedomi lo: rlcans to me, but it's basically a slogan used as

Sa motivational device.
RPP: There are some eople who confuse the motivation or poetic

quality of the slogan, with practical objective.

JF: W'ell, you know -

RPiW: People differ.

3: That's rigat. _oople differ.

RPW': What about tile relation of the ;c:gro middle class to the iio(;ro

movement. Hoo do you read that?

JF: Well, you know, wmhatever the Ilegro middle class is and howrever

we define it, we have to dei'ine it as a class, as a caste society

within a class structure, you see. And that it's affected by racial

discrimination. On the other hand, you ':now, if there are any basic
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disag;reements witLh t cire Pero middle class it' s a disagree-:ien with

all the mziddle class American life in the sense that - you :snow,

better lire for ourself, better life f'or your kids, tae whole

eCuet-ion oi1 peopile suffering; is not necessarily relevant to yourz

e.uistence. I think that what is often postulated as middle iegro

class or tihe rnicle class i Tegro is in rmany- instances not really

middle class in tine traditional ter;~ . I thnink_ that there ar'e, you

k~nowa, a lot of ilegroes wrho are fairly weoll off, but I thinlr that

- also the icegro rmiddle class, you k~nowa, hapers a lot of racial

_ rogross, you k~nowr.

3 "< : Y_ ou said earlier - that's wihat n 'ri;ett ing at.

Jr : Yes, is does.

1ii U: It doesn't f _eel itself commi~tted? to the iPcL;ro mnovenment?

Jr': Yres, it feels i cself committed to cor-vain advanta;;es for tha. t

Iclasp. Like for instance in Atlanta, you lknow, your've got a lotc of

ood middle class iPogro homes - (talking toe thor) - but at the same

K\ time th:ere's, no rass m:ovement on these ?People to do something; for

the poor iieg;ro in futctermilk Bottom, ; ou lknow.

r-i.: Y-as there boon an increase of idcentification bactreen the i~egro

middle class anc, The 1legro masses or a decrease in recent years, or

can you estimate that?

JF: Y:ell, T thin'_ Tha t the struggle uas, you knowa, forced sort of

greater cooperation. I don't th~ink tea t there's been any decrease,

'but I don't tchink that the increase has been such L hat we r_e a o,

you know, wrave canncrs and shout for joy, y ou know.
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R1±-1 One tcheory is thl~at it 's been actually, While theoretically an

f increase of cor^r.uiication, a feeling, thlere has been a de facto de-\ crease because it w:as split betw~een theo ;prosperity of the Iiegro

middle c lass and the depressed Mass had1 aeconle greater - th~ere Ts

been actually a 1:idening; of the gulf Detw :cen, say, the depressed

I'iississippi I:ogro ant: thie depressed I h.rleri Ieg;ro and the prosperous

triddle class. ecnorlically the split h^as becomae wicer. 'Iha'c, one

thieory a t lca~t.

JF ,;oll, I. don' t «kno?-. I mean. I ;ucsz Thiat tat coldC sa t. Lst-ically;

be proven.i 1s u cicnt hzappen -

RP'J : It's been claimred that it can bec.

JFi: O.C. gut even i f that - even the facct tha.t thabt 'ai ;ht be s,;atis-

ticall:- proven d~oes not necessarily mitig ate the fact that ":1wxly riiadle

class ind~lviduaisU :.1i have beCcorie awdare of' their social ros ensIOi)11li'! s

and so from, tci><- Doint, that there car be.i a close alliance , ls a

r'.mtter OI" i'ac , _ t hi that u'at theC sident rio0ve.?ent or° roteso

:aovement in t. is country 'las done is 'co just raise questions now to

the middle clc~ss and I guess to the leadcers or thne rulers of the

coLunltry i n ,, sense the wtihole question of poverty. Thre 's been - a

dialogue is being; created. I mean, % tiliri: that thie whiole cuu;s-ion

of the Appalacu ian ?grogramf would not ha ve become very sig;nif icant if'

there had net been students who went into tshe Appalachians anc. beg;an

'to relate Thocse things, anti then began co pressure the administcration,

and I think wie have to do more of this.

',RFI-: The Appalacuzian thing is really a backlash from the :v~ogro :hover.ent?

t. .~4tt.§.t~kt. .2 ,..4 - ..... 9.. LSf+
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JF U ell, TI'ml not - I don't wrant to claim all of that, but I tairnlk
it's relevant. Y es, I think so. I really do.

RFC ; I siaoulcd thinky so too, and I guess that it is, but -

jFi: But a lotc of' Deople have been wrori~ing; down there.

RlI'.k: In a rmass rmoverment there i s a nu_ .bcr oi' people in a pos i ion

of' leadersip, tiore'z bound to be, it sc, s to .,ie, some overroaching

in the struLL;le for controi. T don't mean a struj>;le necessarily of

mrere powrer but policy . ib s maeans more and more h;rornisos

made, "=ore and :..orc appeals of difi erent sorts made . Hjave ou seen

in tine 'present raovemaent this n;rocess leading; tot-aid

centralizaion of psorer" Classically it" :inds up wi ith one nanl, you

see.

JP: Ye s, wrell, (not distinct )

;r§ J; You don't see That?

r'F: Ige, because I Thiink that what's happ _cnin': is that there is :ciore

and more decentralizationl. I thzin -chat AC s an example of een-

tralization of policy mak~ing w i te'in the liegro noveraen. I

think the SIT1CI1 is another example of K:ocntralization of 1olicy miak-

ing. Even C CLC is a form of decentraliza~tion of .policy mnaking;, and

to some extent C0222, and if there's ono organization tieat one could

say that there's a spr~eading away from, it would be the THMFCP, wihich

over the years has been sort of a be one organization that was in-

volved in mak~ing policy relative to the Ilegro, and you've seen a mush-

rooming of organizatcions and protest _. ovomonts in the last seven or
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eight years, and that's good.

RIPW: You remember Mlr. ii lkins remiark at Alexandria?
fr\

'. JF: Yes, what about that - w~e do the wrork ane pay the bills and the

j other organizations make the noise and c;et the credit? WJell, he's

wrong, yrou kno.

RPI : Wront'; ho~?

3?' : W: ell, ;2 ̂ t tla''s wghat he said, I ::lean, then it's not truc, you

know, ',cca:ur'e there are some of us waho ::ould feel that wre''e iung

the load wrork aut certainly not doin; mluch w rork.

R1- : 11e didC~n' say no w~rork, he said - wre ?ic.. ua ie chips - & ei2G tab,

the bill, w:hen it's over. W.e're the continuing organization.

J?: 1el, &at's not true either, I acan - aria he krnows that that's1

not true.

R)PWl T: re wrouldl say Ltb was true at tae timle.

JF: LoP, it wasn't true at the time. loeiemows that.

Ri'-: There are so many questions itd like to ;et at, but £ feel

it's an evicience of thie last few secones, wou lnow, now. James

Baldwin says tLlat the Southern mob does not represent the wrill of

the Southern majority.

3?: I think. hets rid;ht.

Rmu :: You do?

JP: I think the Southern mob is a reflection of the Southern poli-

tician ana tac Southern power structure - tche police, you see - I

think that the real culprits of the South are not the so-called poor

whites that people sometimes like to cast But basically

''
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those politicians wrho control opinion and wrho decide policy in a

given situation, 1 mean, in ttheir econo:iic counterparts.

RPW: Do you iappen to thinky, to agree writhl the theory that the twro

hung; juries in the '3eclith trial were rir'ed - w "as a drama arranged

beforehand? This is a viewJ that's in print, you see, and it's held

by a certain num ber of people in lMississippi, including; the slieet

passed out br the i:ACP, for instance, as a possibility. Ir. -avers

said hoc didn't believe it, but he said (inuistinct)

JF: Mal1, i don't kn1otw. I'm not sure. I mean, it very wreil may

have been in that, you know - but I don't knorw - ±i question it.

RIA: It takes a lot of doing, doesn't it?

JF~q Yes. 1 wrould quostion it. T hat I tilini:_ that happened wras that

the ucopie clearly knewir that Beckwith wras a killer and then there wras

some thnat ciun' \ran t to convict him.

RUT: If tha's taic case, that trial historically is very irar ortant

then.

JF: It is. 1.0, I thinkl that the clir:i.te of Southern opinion is chaan;-

ing. ITo, I aon't thinky that there's any question about that. I ias

acquitted in a case in Alabama.

RF i: :Jhere w as this, now?

JT: 'his was in Fort Payne, A labama, right up in the northeast sec-

tion, you knowir.

RVIJ: :'that w-ras the date of this case?

JF: It was a year ago, at the time of the freedom wralks.
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RP.1": O , yes, yes. I remember that.

JF': 'hIey wore irni ortant.

Rr.lI: Les. A labar.ia is ::nchi more maxod.ee~ -&itf =:Jisisippi any.~ay. I

::iuch more iscent tioere.

JF: 'i'Emt's ri ;at-. That' s true. '-ynu of course both .ballace and

:Mississippi are trying to suppress all sorts of dissent, you .mowi.

Rm l.: Y ell, you' rc a ?_ree . an noir. --m&t 1 1:_noclc it ofi' i haL you

very Very ?mcii.

JFh: L niope : Holped ;;ou.

Rr J ou did. Y=ou iiolped a lot.

JTF: 1habl s a lot.

RRPTJ: End of incorvic."u - end of intervle?:.

(end of Uapo)j

II


